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----------------- 
[1]. Version Info 
----------------- 

Version 1.0  - 6/3/2006  - First version finished. 

----------
[2]. About
----------

Attention everyone, I may do some mistakes (even experts sometimes  
DO mistakes) so bear with me. I'm not English by native, if you find grammar  
errors as well as typos errors, please let me know! 
I can speak Japanase, German, Spanish and Chinese as well, but to avoid  
confusion read the Rules below. 

Name: Black Zero 
Country: Indonesia 
Occupation: Student (I'll get my 'title' soon ^_^) 
Age: 21 
Platforms: PS, PC 
E-Mail: evan_lundy@yahoo.com 



Rules: (PLEASE READ THIS!) 
- Please send me an email in ENGLISH! 
- Please write WA2 Song Lyrics at the very least in the  
  subject. I'll terminate those that don't. If you can't follow simple  
  instructions, then I will not help.  
- No SPAM, hate mails. 
- Contribution, critics, suggestions are welcome! 
- Do not ask for updates to be sent to your email! Grab the updates at  
  www.gamefaqs.com. 
- I'll always respond your email ASAP if I'm not busy. 
  Thank you and have a fun read. 

---------------- 
[3]. Legal Stuff 
---------------- 

I'm not a fan of lawyers. This FAQ belongs to and was written by Black Zero  
and it may be published only for www.gamefaqs.com for now. If you 
find this FAQ on any site other than Gamefaqs.com please inform me. 
Evan Lundy 2006. All rights reserved. This may be not be reproduced 
under any circumstances  except for personal, private use. Please respect my  
hard work! It may not be placed on any web site or otherwise distributed  
publicly without advance written permission. Use of this guide on any other  
web site or as a part of any public display is strictly prohibited, and a  
violation of copyright. All trademarks and copyrights contained in this  
document are owned by their respective trademark and copyright holders. 

---------------- 
[4]. Song Lyrics 
---------------- 

You'll Never Be Alone 
Opening Song 

Composition & Lyrics: Naruke Michiko 
Vocals: Asou Kahori 

Donnatokidemo 
Anata wa hitorijanaiyo 

Dakishimeteta itami 
Kobore ochita shunkan ni 
Yasashisakabane arashi no naka e kakedasu 
Yakusokushite koko e kaeruto 
Hateshinaku tooku e ittemo 

Donnatokidemo 
Anata wa hitorijanaiyo 
Tsunaidate wa hanasanai 
Shinjiteru anohi no kizuna 
Tsuyoi omoi ga onaji yume wo sagashi tsuzuketeru 

Kaze ga kawarutabi ni  kawaitasora ga nakutabi 
Kuchibue fukeba  tokokanu tameiki no uta 
Wataridori ga otoshita hane ni 
Anohito no nukumori kasanete 



Donnatokidemo 
Watashi wa hitorijanaito 
Kokoro no naka kurikaeshi 
Nagareyukutoki no kanata ni tadoritsuitemo 
Mada owaranu tabi to 
Kono kouya... 

Donnatokidemo 
Anata wa hitorijanaiyo 
Tsunaidate wa hanasanai 
Shinjiteru anohi no kizuna 
Tsuyoi omoi ga onaji yume wo imamo 

Mamoritaimono ga areba aruiteyukeru 
Nagaiyami ni tsukaretemo 
Areta daichi ga hirogaru konohoshi nisae 
Kibou wa mada umare tsuzukeruno 

---------------- 

Miracle 
Vocals: Asou Kahori 

Romanji Lyrics: 

Umareta bakari no hoshi no you ni 
Zawameki no naka obieteta 
Jibun no koto dake shika mamorenai 
Dareka wo tasukeru koto mo  
Dakedo 
Bokura ni takusareta mirai 
Sono akogare wo tsuyosa ni kaete  

English translation: 

Born from what appears to be a star, 
Rustling inside, it dreams nightmares. 
The only person I won't protect is myself. 
Everyone else I'll save.  
But, 
We'll trust the future we long for, 
As our strength changes.  

---------------- 

Resistance Line 
2nd Disc Opening Song 

Composition & Lyrics: Naruke Michiko 
Vocals: Asou Kahori 

Romaji Lyrics: 

Yubisaki wo sora ni kazashi   
nishi no kaze wo tayori ni 
Yugande'ru chiheisen  koete yukou yo   



Sono toki ni sono bashou ni 
Tatakau imi  aru nara 
Nakusu koto osorezu ni  tobidashite iku  

Ikusen akai kagetachi  kiritsuketa kono ude de 
Kanashii kioku dakishime 
Hajimaru mirai  sono kodou kanjite  

Dare datte  hontou wa dare no koto mo   
kizutsuketakunai to  omotte iru keredo 
Mamoritai taisetsu na MONO aru nara 
Jibun ni sae aragau no darou 
Ikite'ru ima  sono subete de  

Kaeritai bashou ga aru 
Ai shite'ru hito ga iru 
Zetsubou ni ochinai wake wa  
tatta sore dake There are places  

Meguritsugu toki no naka   
sagashite kita mono ga 
Kowareyasui yume naraba 
Hajimaru mirai  sono tsubasa shinjite  

Dare datte  hontou wa mune no oku ni   
itami wo kakushite'ru  wakatte iru keredo 
Mamoritai taisetsu na MONO aru nara 
Yasashisa sae ushinau no darou 
Hageshisa dake furikazashite  

Dare datte  hontou wa dare no koto mo   
kizutsuketakunai to  omotte iru keredo 
Mamoritai daisetsu na MONO aru nara 
Jibun ni sae aragau no darou 
Ikite'ru ima sono subete de  

English Translation: 

Holding my fingertips in the air 
and trusting myself to the western winds 
I prepare to cross the arching horizon  

If there's any meaning 
in fighting there and then, 
I can take flight without fearing to lose something  

As I embrace sad memories with these arms  
that have slashed at thousands of red shadows, 
I can feel the heartbeat of the beginning of the future  

I don't think anybody really  
wants to hurt anyone else, 
but if you have something important you want to protect 
you may end up resisting even yourself 
I'm living now, bearing it all  

I want to return to 
and people who I love 
They are the only reason  



why I won't fall into despair  

If the dream you searched for 
at this culmination of times  
is a fragile dream, 
trust your own wings as the future begins  

I understand that anyone  
hides pain in his heart 
but if you have something important you want to protect, 
you may lose even your gentleness 
and brandish only your fury  

I don't think anybody really  
wants to hurt anyone else, 
but if you have something important you want to protect 
you may end up resisting even yourself 
I'm living now, bearing it all  

---------------- 

Night Sky 
Vocal: Asou Kahori 

Romaji Lyrics: 

Watashi ga inakute mo nani mo kawaranai to 
Hiza wo kakaete tameiki tsuita 
  
Jibun wo kirai da nante iwanai you ni 
Kokoro ni mahou wo kakete...  

Ashita no asa kitto egao Surely by tomorrow morning,  

English Translation: 

I constantly cry over nothing. 
I hug my knees and sigh.  

I hate myself for saying what I said. 
I risked my magical heart...  

I'll have a smile on my face.   

---------------- 

Zephyrs's 
Ending Song 
Vocal: Asou Kahori 

Romaji Lyrics: 
  
"Itsuka doko ka de" to dake kakishirusareteru 
Anata ga kureta saigo no tegami   

Isshoni iru koto yori chigau michi wo erande 
Onaji sora wo miageteru 



Kitto ima 

Oikaketeta yume wo sono mune ni dakitomeru toki 
Kakushiteta namida wo misete ne 
Itsudatte tsuyogatteita anata no 
Hitomi no oku yasashii kage wo kanjiteita no  

Ashita no asa watashi mo kono machi wo de te iku no 
Chiisana hana wo tazusaete 
"Doko ka" e  

Mou aenai koto yori mo 
Deaeta koto ga ureshii 
Omoide wa eien ni iki tsuzukeru 
Hanarete mo 
Kakenukeru kaze ga hakobu kibou no kakera 
Watashitachi wo itsudemo tsunageteiru  

English Translation: 

I only wrote "We'll go there someday." 
On my last letter to you.  

Together we chose the wrong road 
As we looked up at the sky. 
Surely now...  

We'll head to our dreams that we embrace in our hearts. 
Discreetly, show me your tears. 
Sometimes the depths of your eyes become larger, 
And I feel the gentle shadows.  

Tomorrow morning I too will go down that road. 
With a little luck in my hand, 
I go "there."  

It's so tragic that I couldn't meet 
The thing that was so beautiful. 
I'll remember life eternally. 
Then I let it go. 
I ran past the wind and transported my broken hopes. 
We be holding hands forever.  

-------------------- 

-------------------- 
[5]. Special Thanks 
-------------------- 
Special thanks to Contrail for making the game and CJayC for making this site 
and posting this FAQ, also anyone that helped him make it possible. 
Last, special thanks to myself who typed all of this FAQ alone.... :) 

----------------- 
[6]. Future Plan 
----------------- 
If I find something wrong in this guide (mispelling or bad translation), I'll 
fix it in a sec. :) 



Thank you for reading. 

Those who wield too much powers.... 
      Those who only bring chaos.... 
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